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Mike Martel, Successful Multi-Book Author, Is Relaunching 'Get Er Done'
With the Help of Unique Fundraising Channels

Mike Martel authored 'Get Er Done' in 2011 to show the world his Green Beret way to increase
productivity. Now, Mike is re-releasing 'Get Er Done' as well as raising funds through
IndieGoGo, a crowdsourcing site that allows those with special projects to raise money quickly.

(PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- Mike Martel was a Green Beret, one of the most elite groups of soldiers in the
world. After leaving the Army, Mike took his knowledge and condensed it into a single source: Get Er
Done—The Green Beret Guide To Productivity. This book outlines Mike's knowledge gained from his years as
a Green Beret and his wisdom as an expert in accomplishing major, complicated tasks.

Mike's book was printed through Next Century Publishing in 2011. 'Get Er Done' focuses on getting things
accomplished using the secrets Mike learned in the Green Berets. Special Forces troops are well-known for
managing to accomplish nearly impossible tasks with very limited resources, and Mike uses these secrets to
instruct those who want to increase their own organizational skills and become more productive.

For example, he discusses using Military Time on Target as a method for scheduling and completing work,
Ranger Backward Planning for time management, and Special Operations Techniques in all circumstances,
both personal and professional. By using these techniques and tips, readers are able to accomplish a variety of
goals such as losing weight, managing time or even growing a business.

Now, Mike Martel is raising money through a fundraiser on IndieGoGo to allow him to continue to distribute
his book at an affordable price to all who want to improve productivity. For $15, contributors will receive a
copy of the book; for $30, contributors will receive the Productivity Pack that includes all of Mike's e-books
and other items such as planners and checklists.

For information about his fundraising activity or to donate, visit IndieGoGo.

You can also view his TwistRate profile to donate.

About Mike Martel:
Mike Martel was a Green Beret in the United States Army and now spends his time coaching and helping those
who want to increase their productivity in their business and personal lives.
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Contact Information
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Readers Legacy PR
+1 (702)912-2405

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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